Illinois Families Deserve Safe & Stable Housing

The Illinois Housing Development Authority (IHDA) wants to hear directly from all Illinoisans regarding their housing needs. We want to make sure that the voices of pregnant/postpartum people and families with young children with lived experiences of homelessness or housing insecurity are heard. The information shared will be summarized to identify housing needs and incorporated into the IL Housing Blueprint. This statewide project is gathering data to inform a housing plan with the goal of creating housing that is welcoming and supportive of all people in Illinois.

A two-hour virtual listening session will occur Wednesday, November 10 from 11 am -1 pm CT. Participants will receive a $30 stipend paid for by I PROMOTE-IL.

Sessions will be recorded, but no names or identifying information shared during the session will be used in official reports. Your participation will not affect any current or future housing benefits.

If you or anyone you know is interested, please scan the QR code or click this link: https://uic.ca1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_2n4pZoN2IuOHVga.

Questions? Contact: Mickie Brown at ander132@uic.edu.
I PROMOTE-IL conducted the Illinois Maternal Health Digital Storytelling Project to collect perspectives from Illinois birthing persons on experiences of complications and challenges during the pregnancy/postpartum period through the creation of digital stories (videos).

Four digital stories are now available for viewing on our website.

Please join us for a screening event and conversation with the storytellers on 11/12!

Register here:

Illinois Maternal Health Storytelling Project

Link to register for webinar:
https://uic.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0kc--sqDoiGdTd8GHXKCM6SodyeKOWyQyLC
Interested in advancing maternal health policy, raising awareness about critical issues and collaborating with partners?

Join the IL Maternal Health Task Force!

We have over 65 members working in four areas:

- Care
- Community Access, Equity and Education
- Root Causes of Inequities
- Data for Action

If you are interested in learning more about the Strategic Plan or volunteering on one of our committees, please email IPROMOTE-IL@uic.edu.

To learn more about planned activities, download the Strategic Plan here.
The Two-Generation clinic is a one-stop destination where women and children can receive comprehensive primary care together.

We have a diverse team of healthcare professionals who are committed to and experts in caring for women, children and their families:

- Board-certified internal medicine and pediatric primary care physicians
- Board-certified pediatric and adult psychiatrists with a focus on postpartum women
- Advanced practice nurse with focus on lactation and holistic women’s health care
- A social worker (bilingual in English and Spanish)
- Health coaches with a focus on postpartum care and child development

To request an appointment:

- Call the intake coordinator, Aida Rodriguez at 708.943.7530 or 866.600.CARE (2273) and asked to be scheduled in the Two-Generation clinic

UI Health Two-Generation Clinic
1801 West Taylor St
Chicago, IL

Coming Soon in Bronzeville
2600 S. Michigan Ave
Chicago, IL